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Present Musicians Are 
The First To Receive 
Awards: Minutes Of 
Council Meeting. 

Members of the Owl Band this year 
wiH be awarded "a white sweater of 
same quality aB given footbaii letter 
men" to quote the Student's Council, 
provided they iive up to certain ruies 
and regulations regarding member-
ship in the band. 

Announcement of this fact came 
from the councii upon the adoption 
of a biH stipuiating the requirements 
for membership in the band. The 
1923-24 band will be the first to re-
ceive the award. 

The biii, passed in extraordinary 
session on October 18, wiii be printed 
in next week's Thresher. 

* * * * * * * 

By JMonde Co-ed; 
* * * * * * * 

AtytMtyfanf 
A near tragedy in one act occurred 

in the chemistry iaboratory during 
the performance of the freshman ciass 
Monday afternoon. One zeaious 
young lady chemist bent too far down 
over the bottle of nitric acid and the 
fumes rose into her right eye. 

Consternation reigned. Her face 
began to prickle under the eye; she 
stood there soreiy agitated whiie a 
gaiiant assistant bathed her eye and, 
incidentaliy, her face with a ciear 
liquid slightly resembling water. The 
process took quite a while. Oh, yes, 
she was a blonde. 

Quite a small crowd had collected 
but under the assistant's apt first aid, 
the eye gradually became normal 
again. 

Over in a corner of the laboratory 
a generator blew up and went "pop". 
Some one yelled, "fore!" Things were 
getting back to norma) in the labor-
atory. 

- S y j f e w i T o 
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a n d C A a & \ y O r d e r e d 
Sweeping changes in the Rice mess 

hall system will be made within the 
coming month, and will include not 
only a change of tables and substitu-
tion of chairs for benches but will 
necessitate a double-shift meal sched-
ule, according to an announcement 
this week from Dr. R. G. Caldwell, 
Dean of the Institute. 

Twenty-five solid oak, round tables 
have been ordered with delivery prom-
ised within 16 days. Each table will 
accommodate six persons. Further-
more, 160 solid oak chairs of beauti-
ful design, picked especially for the 
purpose by William Ward Watkin, 
were ordered and should arrive with 
the tables. 

Upon the installation of the new 
furniture, the old long benches and 
tables will be disposed of. 

Since limiting the accomodations of 
the messhai! will require that the 
dorm men eat in two shifts, a com-
mittee of students, possibly the Hall 
Committee, will be appointed to work 
out a dining schedule. 

The plan suggested by Dean Cald-
well was that Freshmen eat breakfast 
at 7:15 and Sophomores and Juniors 
at 7:46; that dinner be served between 
12:16 and 1:16 and any student eat 
when he pleases; and that supper be 
served in shifts like breakfast, with 
hours arranged for convenience of the 
majority. 

Between the shifts a five minute pe-
riod for clearing and re-setting tables 
could be maintained. The Dean sug-
gested that this ,period be used for 
yell practice, and he also especially re-
quests that yelling in the messhall it-
self be continued. 

Students will have the option of 
picking their particular group of six 
to eat with. This should be done in 
advance, the dean suggested. 

It is probable, also, that a purchas-
ing agent to buy all groceries will b3 
hired as a relief for Messhall manager 
Beraud. A student may* be selected 
for this place. 

Mr. Beraud at present spends some 
three hours a day buying groceries. 
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Miss Geraldine Jennings received 
a cut on the forehead from broken 
glass and two other students were 
somewhat shaken up Tuesday at 11:30 
a. m. when a Ford Sedan and a Ford 
Touring car collided at the division of 
the main entrance driveway. 

The touring car was going toward 
the gate on the left side of the drive, 
when the sedan turned around the es-
planade after having entered the 
campus at the second gate. Shrub-
bery on the esplanade obstructed the 
view of the drivers, it was stated. The 
sedan had five persons in it and was 
driven by Ben Wilkinson. 

Both cars were badly smashed. Both 
windshields were broken, axles were 
bent and the engine In the sedan was 
shoved back almost a foot on Its sup-
port. 

METHODISTS TO 
GIVE HAY RIDE 
TO KENSINGTON 

A hayride in gypsy costume is the 
urogram for the Rice Class of the 
First Methodist Church for tomor-
row night. The girls are giving it to 
the boys of the class as a prize for 
a contest recently held. 

Kensington is the probable destin-
ation for the party, which is scheduled 
to start at 7 o'clock at the church. 

J. P. McKean was elected official 
date-maker. All bashful boys should 
see him for their dates. The com-
mittee in charge is: Misses Mary 
Barkaloo, Eva Mae Wood, Ouida Bail-
ey, Gertrude McKean, and Chariotte 
Schaler Lane, t 

Tennis Club Has 
Practice Meet 

The Tennis Club held a regular 
practice meeting Monday at 3:30. 
Fewer were present than at the last 
meeting because of the Y. W. vaude-
ville and the class in girl scouting 
that same afternoon. 

The Tennis Club reports three more 
new members: Misses Hattie Jane 
Stedman, Celeste Jones and Florelle 
Murray. 

The first membership pins probably 
will be out the last of the week. All 
girls who have not met their obliga-
tions as to these pins should "tell it 
to Sweeney" at once. 

<a 
Louis R. Abernathy '22, is with the 

auditing department of the Texas Co., 
in Houston. 

'THE EYES OF TEXAS" 

7%E CAMPANILE A N D KOtV 
By J. I. CampbeH 

Do you want the 1924 Campanile to be as late as was the 1923 
year book? Do you want a Campanile with only about half the 
class pictures in it ? One of these things is bound to happen unless 
the students co-operate in having their pictures made. 

A iot of the students have the idea that the Campanile staff is 
getting rich off the class pictures. Nothing is farther from the 
truth. For every page of student pictures published in the Cam-
panile, the costs to the Campanile amount to about $18. We want 
to put out a representative book containing as many of the class 
pictures as is possible, and for this reason the students must have 
their pictures taken on time. 

Another way the student body can help is by turning in all 
matter suitable for publication in the year book. This includes 
jokes, stories of humorous incidents which have happened to RicQ 
students, and such like matter of common interest. 

Students, this is your book; help put it out, 
Class photos are being m&de at Fox Studio. The schedule for 

the Sophomore class is: A-B, (inc.)—Thursday Nov. 8; C-D— 
Friday, Nov. 9; E-F—Saturday. Nov. 10; G-H—Monday. Nov. 12; 
J-K—Tuesday, Nov. 13; L-M—Wednesday, Nov. 14; N-P—Thurs-
day, Nov. 15; Q-R—Friday, Nov. 10; & (only)—Monday, Nov. 19; 
T-V—Tuesday, Nov. 20; W-Z—Wednesday, Nov. 21. 

It will be noticed that on Saturday, November 17, no pictures 
ire to be made. This is because we play A. & M. on that day and 
every student should be in the rooting section. 
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PEP PARADE TONIGHT! 
Everyone knows what that 

announcement means. 

It means that every loyal son 
and daughter of Rice will gath-
er at Lamar and Main at 7:30 
and wake Houston up to the 
fact that Rice is going to play 
Southwestern University tomor-
row afternoon on the Owl grid-
iron. 

It means (hat the Owl stu-
dents are going to prove that 
the Rice gang is a stronger sup-
porter of a losing team than of 
a winning one. 

We're going to start whoop-
ing it up tbnight and we're not 
going to let up until the Owls 
have crushed the Pirates tomor-
row afternoon!! 

So BE THERE—and say! 
How's your wind? 

n - r r r m 11 r n t * < m 

EMMNEERS PLAN 
O A M E ANO SHOW 

Two bouncers—Wilkins and Mc-
Kean. 

Three door-keepers—Patrick, Ed-
wards and Sigler. 

Lighting and decoration committee 
—Acheson. 

Talk on Engineering Show—by Gill-
man, manager. 

Department assistants for show— 
Jeff Montgomery, M. E., Charlie Hick-
3y, Ch. E.; William Alexander, C. E.; 
Marcus Acheson, E. E.; Dewitt Sand-
ers, Architecture. 

This may break all precedent as a 
way to write a news story, but—there 
it is. It is a tabulated summary of 
the Engineers meeting, held in the 
Commons Wednesday night. I t con-
cerns the Engineer 's Dance and Engi-
neering Show. See if you can figure 
it o u t 

OWLS AND PIRATES 
CLASH TOMORROW 

IN CRUCIAL GAME 
Probable Line-Up: 

Rice Position 
Hale Left End 
Willis Left Tackle 
Chastin Left Guard 
HeHin Center 

Southwestern 
Aiken 

K. Bachtet 
C. Hachte! 

Whitchurst 
Duncan 

Reynolds 
Perriti 
Royal 

Magec 
Mateer 
Lyons 

WORK OF WELLS 
IS SUBJECT OF 

P A L S . SPEAKER 

Ray Right Guard 
Heyck Right Tackle 
Campbell Right End 
Chambers Quarterback 
Wiiford Left Half 
Swartz (c) Right Half 
Smith Fullback 

Place—Rice Fieid. 
Time—3 o'clock. 

The Southwestern Pirates, with the most, formidable grid ma-
chine in their history, are coming to Houston tomorrow, detrr-
mined to overcome the ferocity the Owls have acquired under the 
stings of the ridicule and criticism, and to win f rom coach Ar-
buckle's gang for the first t ime since they have had a I'ontbatt 
team. 

Both teams wit] go ujnm ihc field 
in fairly good condition. Wilford is 
the only Rice man who might b < l-e",t 
out of the contest with injuries, ( n't 
tain ('hol)y Swart/. is expectcd t < lie 
in better condition than a) any time 
since the first game of the year. Hale 
wiH probably be able to play the 
whole game. The wlher linemet are 
not suffering front any serious injur-
ies. Hig Hi]] Simpson wiii probubly 
be ready to carry on in great style 

The Pirates wilt ent"r the hat th-
under the handicap of several injuries. 
Captain Camp, who was hurt in the 
Texas game, will n'^t he able to gc' 
into the f ray tomorrow. SkipWorth at 
end, receiyed a broken arm in th < 
Sam Houston tussle an<] wit! be nut 
of the game for the rest of the tea-
ton. Perrin wi]] probably hold down 
the wing position in his place. 

T i e return of Gunn, s tar half wh< 
was injured in the Longhorn M-rap. 
vi)l s veil the strength of the l ' ira!e 
bain! considerably. 

Y.W.VAUOEViLLE 
!S B!E SUCCESS 

An address by Miss Marie 1 ong-
ino Davis was the prinein d number 
on the weekly program of the f 'allas 
Athene Literary Society, given in tha 
Autry House Tuesday befo' e o!d -Mem-
bers and pledges of the club. 

Miss Davis gave an interesting re-
view of H. G. Wells "Ann Veronica", 
a f te r discussing the author and the 
type of work of which he made a spe-
cialty. 

Emphasis was laid on Wells' ideas 
and theories as exemplified in the 
character of the heroine. 

Miss Merle Colley presented the 
current events for the wek in an en-
tertaining manner. 

A special feature of the meeting 
was the warning which was made to 
the pledges. A grade average must be 
maintained in P. A. L. S. or the 
pledges wil] lose their standing. This 
is done to keep up the high average 
of the society. 

The program for the coming week 
wit] be prepared by Misses Jessie B. 
Hutts and Mary-Louise ;'ord 
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* * * * * * 
C o - e d ^ FYnafer 

A two-bladed pearl-handled knife—-
who is the girl who found i t? 

Some two weeks ago a professor 
lost his knife. A girt was seen to 
pick it up at the west entrance to the 
Administration Buitding, near The 
Thresher office. But the professor 
didn't know who the girl was! 

If the co-ed will caH at The Thresh-
er office, ask the professor's name 
and deliver the knife to him, the pro-
fessor agrees to look with specia] in-
terest on the young tady in any of his 
courses she may be taking. 

SOMETHING TO EAT FOR EVERY NICKEL YOU PAY! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

as CAFETERIA—FINAL SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM a 
(Written by a Thresher staff re-

porter; name on request). 
Considering the recognized inability 

of the office-holders of the Institute 
to devise a satisfactory method of 
feeding the "Grub-hounds" and the 
rest of us, it is high time some one 
offered a solution of the ever-recur-
ring problem. 

The faults of the present "eating" 
system have been carefully set forth 
in all their revolting details. And un-
pleasant as these details have been, 
they have scarcely done justice to the 
state of things. Nevertheless, they 
were significant enough to arouse the 
interest of our office force and that 
was the original purpose of the com-
plaints. Now, before this interest 
wanes and before we have some new 
but also unworkable scheme palmed 
off on us, the following suggestions 
are offered (with fitting humility, of 
course). 

Food, Not Service, at Fault. 
From all that can be ascertained 

about it, the improvement which Is 
being considered in the office will not 
greatly alter the quality of the con-
coctions served In the mess hall, avoid-
ing merely a few minor evils of the 

present system, the proposed scheme 
may retain the most vicious defects 

The only system that wiii ever sat-
isfy the majority of the students is a 
modified cafeteria system. 

Under such a system, we should 
not be forced to pay for food we do 
not eat. At present about one third 
of the food served is uneaten. Day 
after day we are offered rubberoid 
meatballs stained with some sort of 
fadless, vermeil-tinted preservative. 
Then there is the Beraud Special, 
which consists of an array of tasteless 
vegetables and sliced boiled meat 
(soup meat) sloshing around in an 
inch of water. These dishes, together 
with several other old favorites, are 
never assulted by the diners, but Mon-
sieur B's optimism is unfaltering. The 
cafeteria system would compel M. B., 
after some experiment and observa-
tion, to serve only those dishes which 
would be eaten. Thus ^he quality of 
the food will improve, qj? necessity, 
and in time, most of the present waste 
will be overcome. 

Then too, a greatgf variety of dish-
es will be offered, and those who can 
not eat certain foods will not have 
to pay for them. This Is an Important 

point, for in four or five years under 
the present system, one buys enough 
scrambled eggs and preserved meat to 
corner the "garbage to hogs" indus-
try Under a cafeteria system we 
shall yet something for every nickel 
we spend. Just think of it! 

Meal Tickets. 
If the office still wants to have the 

axe on us under a cafeteria system, it 
can force us to buy monthly meal 
tickets. 

There has been some objection to a 
cafeteria system on the grounds that 
it would necessitate the building in 
our beautiful mess hall of chutes and 
wheels and other ugly machines con-
ventionally associated with cafeter-
ias. But the designers of our mess 
hall accidentally left a room between 
it and the kitchen, which room, being 
fairly specious and having two doors 
to the mess hall, may easily be con-
verted Into a runway with all the 
necessary feeding apparatus. 

It has been objected also that every 
one would get hungrey at once and 
that a cafeteria, being unable to 
serve on simultaneously, would cause 
some delay In the "feeding". Such 
delay may be obviated by a few well-

directed regulations. The regulations 
are required anyhow by the new 
scheme the office offers. 

Again, some may contend that the 
cafeteria woutd take away the jobs 
of our athletic waiters and that there-
fore, it would be a detriment to ath-
letics. But this is not so. Our wait-
ers would still be employed in the 
kitchen and in removing dishes from 
the table and improving the service 
generally. 

And now lastly, if Mr. B. cannot 
run the mess hall profitably as a 
cafeteria, charging, as he does, as 
much as restaurants which have great 
overhead expense and still make a 
profit of ten per cent, he is well quali-
fied for other work. However, we all 
recognize his accomplishments as a 
cook. Are they not attested by that 
wonderful "dormitory fare' 'which he 
bestows upon the president, and also 
by those delectable dainties he some-
times prepares for alumni meetings? 
Yes, we are confident that Mr. B. 
could cook highly satisfactory dishes 
if he were given the proper stimulus. 

If he thinks that a cafeteria can-
not be profitable, let him eat at the 
Autry Home once or twice. 

By Martha Francis Hit) 
The yearly presentation of th<' Y. 

W. Vaudeville was given Tuesday af-
ternoon and night at Autry House. 
The performance consisted of s e v r 
acts or regutar vaudeviile. 

The first number was three musical 
selections by the K. B L. S. orchestra. 
Their first two numbers were ! ureiy 
instrumental. The third was "() Sti. 
Mio" with an echo chorus behind tie 
scenes. 

The second act was a 'kit . "The 
East-bound Train." with Miss Anna 
Marie do Porter and Miss Justine M< 
Kenna. 

The next was a musical repertoin . 
"Mammy's Return", which included 
some patter, song.% and instrumental 
numbers. The members of this act in 
eluded Misses Lottie Gray, Mary 
Louise Howze, Rotzien Harlan. Hax 
eldean Harian. 

"1 Love Me" 
The four th apd fifth acts were the 

big hits of the bill. The fourth was 
a skit by Miss Lottie Hall, called 
"I Love Me." Miss Hall was dressed 
half as a hoy and half as a girl. She 
came to see herself, brought herseff 
candy and carried on a love affair wit)) 
herself. 

The fifth was a one-act play. ' The 
"The Green Scarf ," by Kenneth S. 
Goodman. It was enacted by Misses 
Beatrice Harrison and Marcella Dono-
van. Miss Harrison took the part 
of a foppish young man bent on com-
mitt ing suicide; Miss Donovan was a 
young lady equally bent on the same 
thing. The dialogues, perfect);- seri-
ous 11 the characters, was extremely 
funny to the audience. Both actors 
were more than usually goo ! in their 
parts. 

The next act was a sort of revue. 
"The Girl of My Dreams"—a visual 
ization of "The Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi." It was sung by Miss Mary 
Louise Hamburger, and the "sweet-
hear t " was Miss i^arcetla Donovan 
the college boy Miss Eleanor Rogers. 
The others were various good-looking 
co-eds. Between this and the last act. 
Miss Leola Studdert gave several vio-
lin numbers, accompanied by Miss 
Jessie B. Hutts . 

Miss Marie Logan was the custo-
dian of properties and Miss Sybil 
Denniston was director of the vaude 
ville. 
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I tried her on the sofa 
I tried her on the chair, 

! tried her on the window Heat 
But I couldn't yet it there. 

i tried her this and that way— 
Oh, goodness, how I laugh, 

To think how many ways I tried 
To get her photograph. 

1st Stude—"It was just by luck 
that we happen to have steak today." 

2nd Stude—"Yeh, tough luck." 
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THANKS—ANI) A REQUEST. 
"Homelike" tables and chairs, two sh i f t s and less crowding at 

mealtime—it is. indeed, a step forward f rom the present method 
of messhall accomodations. 

The Thresher thanks the officials of the Inst i tute who brought 
about the change. Some students have harbored a fond hope 
tha t the messhall might be converted into a cafeteria, but they 
are willing to give the new system a trial. Perhaps the new sys-
tem of seating and serving the diners will be accompanied by an 
improvement in quality of food. 

Man a f t e r man has said during the past week that "I have not 
found faul t with the way we ea t ; it 's the quality of food tha t I 
want improved." Nevertheless all the dormitory s tudents are 
ready to welcome the change, with the hope tha t it will react, 
subconsciously or phychologically, to more universal satisfaction. 

The dorm student is willing to admit the ever-appearing conten-
tioti t ha t the Rice messhall is as good as tha t of any other school. 
But the same student is apt to believe Rice superior in almost 
every other regard, and he doesn't accept mere equality in so vital 
a mat te r as eating. Particularly does he express dissatisfaction 
over some of the atrocities of unsanitation, unbalanced diet and 
!ack of economy pointed out in past issues of The Thresher. 

On the eve of the change, then. The Thresher desires to cal'. 
attention to the need lor improvement in the kitchen, as well as in 
the dining room. The Thresher asks, for the last time, tha t Dean 
Caldwell, Mr. McCants, or whoever has proper authority, see to it 
thai the kitchen is inspected periodically—asks it not in a spirit 
of antagonism, not in a spirit of "sarcasm or hidden insult", but in 
the name of fa i rness to the dormitory men. 

The Thresher, like al) the students, is gra teful for the premised 
change, but The Thresher also believes this is an excellent t ime to 
make a thorough job of the improvements. The crowded con-
dition of the s tudents at the fables has been well night unbearable 
! u! the inevitably prolihc and crowded condition of the harmful 
bacteria on the tables has been even more appalling. 
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T H E R A 1 M C A L P R E S S . 

Ah, the power of the press-—(to quote the Rice Owl.) 
The newspaper, indeed, is a wonderful institution, but even 

more wonderful are the readers ' reactions to the printed wo#!?* 
Let a speaker condemn alleged community dangers and he is 

cheered without end; let the same words be printed and the news-
paper becomes a "yellow sheet." 

Let the speaker call a spade a spade and he is a great and 
tearless o ra tor ; let the newspaper even re fer to the spade as an 
instrument for digging and the editors are accused of venting 
malignant personal hatred. 

"To be interesting, tell the t ru th audaciously," is a standard 
newspaper axiom—but Oh ! Marvel! How shocking the t ru th some-
! mes is! Let a plain, conventional fac t tha t everybody knows 
!.e placed in print and sometimes martial law is declared as the 
result. 

With alt due respect to former editors, The Thresher in past 
years has been a very passive periodical. Frankly, nobody read 
the thing, and even fewer persons paid much attention to what it 
said. Lack of interest is the surest road to journalistic stagnation 
and death. To avoid this stagnation, then, the Rrst step taken by 
this year 's stall' was "to jazz up" The Thresher, to make every stu-
dent want it and read it and think about it and talk about it. Be 
your own judge as to how well the staff succeeded. 

"You have the best Thresher the Inst i tute has ever published" 
is the opinion from one ex-student, name on request. "It is a 
scandalous sheet tha t ought to be printed on yellow paper" comes 
from the f a the r of a prominent Rice senior, name on request. To 
Loth of them the staff extends thanks—thanks for the frankness. 

Having literally shocked the student body and half the city 
mto attention, the staff now is prepared to bring about a change 
in policy. For one thing, The Thresher proposes4o stage a cease-
less campaign for co-operation and fr iendship between the Insti^ 
tute and the two Houston high schools. If Rice news sometimi**" 
get crowded out by high school news, then it 's because the staff 
believes the football coach should have good material. If some-
thing is printed that you can see no excuse for, see if you don't 
think some high school reader might be impressed b y j t . 

This s ta tement is not to be misconstrued as an apology for 
anything printed in the past . The staff intends to speak plainly 
when occasion demands, because The Thresher is the only possible 
organ in which student problems can be threshed out. The staff 
is going to offend some people, in addition to those already offend-
ed. Rut the consoling factor will be, as it has been, t h a t those 
offended merely verify by their anger any allegations made against 
them. 

- 93 -

Something should be done to prevent holidays f rom falling on 
Sunday. One of the biggest tragedies in the life of a school boy 
or girl is to have Washington's bir thday be on the Sabbath and 
the greatest American hero was the man who ordered tha t 
Thanksgiving should forever be on Thursday. 

-
FROM S. M. t!. "CAMPUS" 

is the atmosphere of Texas universities [ess fHled with jokes and humor 
than that of the universities in other states? Carefui search discloses 

onty two humorous coiiegc publications of recognized worth pubiished in 
Texas universities. These are the Rice Ow] and Texas Ranger, published by 
Rice and State, rcspectiveiy. Pennsylvania and Massachusetts each has 
tight. Texas has two. 

When it is considered that the coHcge comic has helped to train some of 
the most popular writers of that time, the lack of interest shown in Texas is 
depiorable. Booth Tarkington, Owen Wiser, Watlace Irwin, and Gouverneur 
Morris are exampies of how much the coiiege comic is worth in training a 
writer. " 

in the autumn number of Coiiege Humor, a publication which contains the 
best humor from the coiiege comics, Rice Ow) had three contributions and the 
Texas Ranger had none. There were about four hundred contributions. 

This would tend to show that schoois in Texas are solemn piaces where 
humor is suppressed and laughter is taboo. This is not in reality true but 
there could be a great deal more interest shown in Texas in coiiege humor. 

"Ah say, Mary, would you jes as 
soon—" 

"Look yere, Jim Jackson, don't you 
git fresh wid me. Mah name's Miss 
Smif. not Mary I don' low only nuih 
bus' and mos' pahticular friends to 
call me Mary." 

"Ah begs yo pahdon, Miss Smif. 
But say, Miss Smif, would yo shift to 
the odder knee? Dis one's gittin' 
tired." 

Maybe They'll Cail the Next One 
Spark i'iug. 

Mose—"Mah wife, Dinah, done give 
me a son las'night." 

Rastus—"Dasso? What you gwine 
call him?" 

Mose—"Electricity." 
Rastus—"Am he as shocking as 

dat?" 
Mose—"No, but what else can we 

cat) him when he come from Dinah-
Mose?" 

THE OWL CATSCHMM. 
(A department conducted by The 

Thresher for th# inioramtioa, recre-
ation, and mental and spiritual bet-
terment of Its readers). 

Q. What was the chief goad eifect 
of last Saturday's game? 

A It made us repent of the swear 
words we have used on all previous 
Saturdays this year. 

Q. What was the chief evil of the 
game? 

A. It created a Ananeial panic in 
our capital city. 

Q. Who was Rice's most noteworthy 
figure at Austin? 

A. Joe Simmons, the Human Owl. 
Q. How did the Rice rooters feel 

before they went to Austin ? 
A. Like a littie boy about to take a 

dose of Baits. 
Q. How did they feel when the re-

turned ? 
A. As elated as if they had a new 

coach. 
Q. What did Austin think of the 

Rice rooters? 
A. They made so much noise that 

Austin was unable to think. 
Q. What did our yell leader think 

of these rooters? 
A. For the first time in history, he 

thought they made enough noise. 
Q. What part did the rooters play 

at the game? 
A. They showed Texas that we are 

not all football players. 
Q. What part did the team play? 
A. They redeemed themselves—al-

most. 

tMnh, 
my lamb, yam out with 
that young gmtltwian so t t aight 
unaccompanied by a chaperon?" 

Daughter—"Doat worry, mother 
dear, He's not s gentleman." 

mag# ef 
the evening sky. What does it re-
mind you of, Henry ?" 

Pmftifsl husband-—"Rise and ffilt 
of bond prices for the last ten y«M." 

Texas Blue Print and Supply Co. 

R/Mf / F M f P r / H / i Mg 

Phone Preston 4907 

314 Fannin Street Houston, Texas 

i'erplexed. 
Margie—"Oh, I'm so worried I 

don't know what to do." 
Grace—'-'What's the matter?" 
Margie—"Freddie has broken his 

nose, playing footbaii. and I don't 
know whether I want him to have it 
set Greek or Roman." 

Far Sighted. 
They were sitting in the porch 

swin^, and it was their first date. 
. "If I should steal a kiss, wouid you 
st-rcam?" he bravely asked. 

"1 don't think I'd be abie to if you 
go about it properly," replied the 
swtet young thing, coyly. 

Mary had a iittie knee 
She kept it hid away; 

'Twas ciothed that none might hear 
or see 

Because it knocked, they say. 

"Bring dat gen'ieman in the pah-
iah, Petunia, and show him youh 
Southern hospitatity." 

Well, Would You? 
If a lamb gambols, and you grab 

a iamb by the leg, wouid you be pinch-
ing a gamboiing joint? 

i l l i rrrrr.MLi i.tii i t < ) 

THtAS 
Mode! Barber Shop 

!'i2 Texas Avenue 

A Ciassy Coiiege Hair-Cut 

TTtere's a 
ToFMorroM? / 

Play it 
hard— 

as 
hard as 
we play 

ours 

G n # p o r f P r / n f i M g r 

2315 Main St. Hadiey 635 * 

m ) * n J L m n m t r t H - I t r rn 

"Tcil me, Dave—what kind ofa dele-
gation did you fciiows get)*" 

"Can't be beat, Betty; two Finchiey 
fur coats and a Mah Jong." 

(-^po/oyle* (o Brown Jtty) 

i t n i i t r n r r r r H H t n t ' t ' 

PRESTON 82 

AUTO LIVERY 

One or Four People to or from 

Rice Institute, $1.00 

. u u m t - n t - n - m - t ) t < m 

6 0 4 g 

M a & i H " 7 7 : e 

L e a g u e ' 

g = / t h o v F 

n P a r / 

(jj The Banister is truly a shoe 
above par — but sells at 
$13.50. A shoe that needs 
no apology. It is the aris-
tocrat of them al!. 

(jj Featuring the "League" ox-
ford; ample toe room for 
comfort and with an extra 
dash of style. Shown in 
black Scotch grain, tan calf 
and tan Norwegian grain. 
$13.50. 

(jjForbush line at $10.00. 

(jj Silk-and-wool Socks $1. 

fMOTWMA % 
BBHAMMT* 

THE COXSPUR 
A three button, tingie 
breasted top coat; patch 
pockets with Hap On 
top. 

O V E R C O A T S 

There will be a !ot of this "B-r-r" weather— 
and when it does come, you'll want to be in-
side of an overcoat. One that will stand 
wear and stand out in the grandstand. 

$ 2 9 . 7 5 $ 3 5 $ 4 5 $ 5 0 

Sweaters—Gloves—Warm Underwear 

"What a diSerence 
just a few cents make!" 
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S T A R S OF T H E G A M E 

Scrappy Blue-Gray War 
riors Hold Heavier 
Longhorns in Sur 
prising Manner. 

Rice students came home last Sun-
day intensely pleased with the show 
ing their gritty iittie band of Owi 
warriors made against eoact Stew-
art's formidable Longhorn machine on 
Clark Fieid, holding the Texas gang 
to a 27 to 0 score. 

The Iittie Owi famiiy was convinced 
that the o!d Rice fight had returned 
and that coach Arbuckie's gang has 
a good chance to win every other 
game this season. 

It may have ben that the Longhorns 
did not have to fight, but Rice cieariy 
outfought them and in the Hrst quar-
ter outplayed them. Texas had the 
most efficient machine, but Rice had 
the Rght and the grit to carry on in 
the face of aimost certain defeat. The 
Owis put everything they had into 
the game and threw not oniy a sur-
prise but a scare into the Longhorns. 

Between haives the Texas Cowboys 
paraded upon the Held in a pretty 
fashion. They left no time for the 
Rice rooters to form their fieid stunt 
and so the Institute gang sent their 
feather covered human owi upon the 
fieid to "strut his stuff". 

As to the game itseif, it is an ac-
count of how the Owis fought and of 
how Oscar Eckhardt was held down. 
The brilliant Longhorn back was pre-
vented from performing in his usuai 
styie and was surpassed in his play-
ing by the husky Joe Ward, who got 
into the fray near the end of the 
game. To the Owls goes the credit of 
being the oniy team to date that has 
been abie to stop Eckhardt and the 
other much heralded Texas backs. 

Captain Cholly Swartz performed 
in great style and made many sub-
stantial gains for the Blue and Gray. 
Hale at end piayed a pretty game and 
Chastain shone on the defensive. For 
the rest of the Owls it car be said 
that they fought against tremendous 
odds and that none of them ioafed on 
the job. 

The line-up: 
Rice - Position Texas 
Haie L. E Sprague 
Willis L. T Curtis 
Chastain L. G. Higgins 
Hefiin C. Brailey 
Ray R G Dayvault 
Heyck R. T. Bluestein 
Campbell R. E Ewell 
Chambers Q Robertson 
Wilford L. H Giistrap 
Swartz (c) R. H. Eckhardt 
Smith F. Marley 

Referee: Robbins (Vanderbiit); Um-
pire: Venne (Carlisle); Head Line-
man; Proctor, (T. C. U.). First downs, 
Texas 21; Rice 3. Touchdowns, Mar-
iey 2, Eckhardt, Ward. Substitutes: 
Rice, Kenrick for Hefiin, Lamb for 
Campbell, Ulrich for Heyck, Simpson 
for Smith, Prather for Wilford, Law-
rence for Chastain, Hefiin for Kend-
rick, Morgan for- Ray, Smith fofSitnp?' 
son, Williams for Willis, Klotz for 
Ulrich, Campbell for Hale. Texas, 
Higgins for Gorman, Burns for 
Sprague, Shearer for Eweil, Ward for 
Morley, Luhn for Curtis, Fiy for 
Robertson, Smith for Giistrap, 
Sprague for Higgins, Pfannkuche for 
Brailey, Settegast for Burns, Allen for 
Shearer. 

W. L. HALE J. I. CAMPBELL 

Spectatora at the Rice-Texas game concede that the outstanding playing 
was done by the Rice ends—Hale and Campbell. Hale, weighing but 140 
pouwde, stopped the 195 pound Eckhardt time after time. Both showed de 
tensive fight that brought comment from numerous sports writers. 

O n ; / R o o f e r s 

O/gf W o w e . ? o n 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

By An Ex-Owl. 
Hole-e-e Hamburger! 
Boy, boy, it's panacea for persis-

tent pain to see the way that old 
bunch is sticking together this fall. 

Rice spirit "ain't what it used to 
be." 

It's 1000.25 per cent better than I 
ever saw it. 

I recollect when I thought Shorty 
Mayer was a yell-leading expert. He 
ain't. 

He had 4500 students under him at 
Texas, and tow-headed Jack Gienn 
took 250 Ricers up to Austin and made 
his army sound like an asthmatic 
phonograph. 

I turned seven mental handsprings 
and 19 emotional somersaults when I 
heard Rice was going to have a spe-
cial train to Austin in spite of the 
early defeats. 

Great Christopher, man, if our 
team was as strong and as heavy as 
Texas', Rice Spirit could lick Notre 
Dame and give Princeton, Harvard 
and Yale to old Knute for subs! 

Our Rice Slimes can yell more per 
square inch of mouth than all the 
freshmen in a!) other Texas schools 
combined, s, 

A freight train can be draped with 
more different sized, ages and shapes 
of Rice men than a dog can with fleas. 

I know my stuff. Rice is going to 
whale Southwestern until its a shame. 
Then Rice is going to hold A. & M.— 
there won't be seven points difference 
in the scores and the seven j)ave a 
50-50 chance of l^eing on the blue side 
of the book. T* 

And then, when the T. C. U. comes 
down on Thanksgiving, the Rice play-
ers are going wild. That Fort Worth 
gang will be unable to tell you the 
difference between a goal post and a 
referee. 

I'm not artistic in speech, and I 
can't write you anything like what I 
think, but I can fight for Rice and, 
dammit, I'm doing it. 

I'll lay my installment-plan Ford— 
(it's all I have)—that Rice wins a 
football championship with the next 
two years! 

By R. T. Wilbanks. '26. 
Two hundred and fifty Rice stu-

tents ant rooters piled off the train at 
Austin Saturday and, headed by the 
band, paraded up Congress Avenue to 
the Driskill Hotel. The street was 
lined with people witnessing the roar-
ing parade. 

At Clark Field, just before the 
teams appeared, the Owl band stepped 
forth and strutted through the mud of 
the gridiron in good formation, which 
brought loud applause from the 
stands. After several cross-marches, 
Tony Martino, drum-major led the 
band into the grandstand, where it 
was placed along side the Longhorn 
Band. 

At the opening whistle, the band 
and rooters joined Jack Glenn in pro-
ducing "the best yelling heard on 
Clark Field this season", according 
to one prominent Texas student. Even 
the Longhorn bass drummer, the guy 
who wielded such mean drumsticks—, 
even he came over and complimented 
Hans Ander on the uniformity and 
pep shown by Rice rooters. 

"We gotta hand it to you on this 
yelling," he said, "Texas is sure off-
side in this respect." 

Jack Glenn said so too, and he ought 
to know. 

Between halves, "Shorty" Joe Sim-
mons, dressed well enough to make 
any self-respecting owl look to his 
feathers, paraded across the field 
guarded by Fred Stancliff and Jack 
Womack. 

This act was ranked along with the 
U. T. formation of the Longhorn Cow-
boys and Band. 

Even .though the Texas band was 
twice as large, men in the press-box 
across the grid said that the Owl 
Band produced as much good music 
as the elegant Orange and White. 
This was a final blow to the sliding 
Texas victory. 

The Real Test. 
Flubb—Jenks is the most conser-

vative chap I ever met. He won't 
take a chance at anything! 

Dubb—Did you ever offer him a 
drink ? 

PIRATES' NUMBERS 
Clip the list and take it to 

the game. 
1. Magee IB. Kldd 
2. WatterBon 16. Whitehurst 
3. Beard 17. Aiken 
4. Reynolds 18. Bachtel, K. 
6. Dixon 19. Irvine 
6. Perrln 20. Bachtel, C. 
7. Vivion 21. Barcus 
8. Skipworth 22. Leslie 
9. Dnncan 23. Lowry 

10. Nixon 24. Lee 
11. Mateer 26. Lyons 
12. Camp 26. Smith 
13. Qunn 27. Wetherby 
14. Royal 28. Gregory 
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EAT AT 
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FAMOUS FOOD 

Chicken Dinner . $ <* 0 0 
Steak Dinner . . 

Buy a Meal Ticket—Save 
2 $ % 

Houston's Popular Pastime 
This Season is 

/ Y n F i t t 

Already in many homes Mah 
Jongg parties are quite the 
rage. Here at Foley Bros, you 
will find sets of all kinds with 
the largest selection of genuine 
Mah Jongg Sets in Houston. 

There are paper imitations 
that you oan learn the game by 
at 26c. Genuine Midget and 
Junior Sets of Mah Jongg at 
$2.60 and $8.00, with Bone and 
Bamboo Sets from $16.86, $26.00, 
$30.00 to $76.00. 

The set pictured above Is a 
Chinese Hand Made Set with 
Chinese five-drawer cabinet, 
rule book, 144 bone and bamboo 

tiles, counters, wind indicator 
and dice. 

J53KK R"cks at $2.00, 
$2.80, $3.00 and up. 

Mah Jongg Tables. Babcock's 
Red Book of Rules $2.80. 

Mah Jongg Teas In the Sunk-
en Garden each afternoon, 69e. 
No charge for use of set or In-
structions. 

HEIGHTS WILL 
PLAY BALL HI 
AT GALVESTON 

The Height# High Bulldogs will 
journey to Galveston tomorrow for a 
round with Ball High of that city. 
Both schools are still undefeated in 
the championship race. Saturday's 
results will then eliminate one of 
thorn. 

The Maroons are planning to char 
ter a special interurban for '!«* trip, 
and are going to make things hot in 
the oleander city. 

Ball High has her guard up, so the 
Bulldogs will And her a tough morsel. 

The victor will play Beaumont High 
for the district championship as soon 
as possible. 

Heights High School of Houston, 
coached by Jim Dain and Eddie Dyer, 
both former Rice football captains, 
opened up a brilliant attack against 
La Porte High on Rice Field Saturday 
afternoon and finished with a 24 to 0 
victory. 

The Rice type of football, passed on 
from Arbuckle to Dain to the Heights 
men, was in evidence throughout the 
game. The famous "off tackle" plays 
used effectively by the Owls was used 
sven more effectively by the Maroon 
and White clad Heights warriors. The 
fighting spirit which characterized 
both Dain's and Dyer's play in past 
days was reproduced by their pupils 
against La Porte. 

Touchdowns were made by Phelps 
(2) and Hines. 

Score by periods: 
Heights 7 14 0 3—24 
La Porte 0 0 0 0— 0 

!.).).) ! ) ) f l U T ) ) ) t ) f i t 1 Li-' 

CARTER AND HUMBLE 
BLDG. BARBER SHOPS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 
JOE P. HEINR1CH, Proprietor 

t ' t t l t t l l t l . t l l . l t . t t l l i n t l 
' I t H I t t ! t ! ! ! ! t t ! ) ! t t t ! t t t 

Caô W<!r<(r 

Pearl Laundry 
and Cleaners 

/a &'//</ 

4 6 0 4 - 6 - 8 M A I N S T R E E T 

P h o n e H a d t e y 7 0 6 0 , , , , , , , , , , 

j m n - m 

W * C*r ty a C o m p M e U n e t f 

ATHLETtC EQU!PMEMT 
SpHing Goods and Golf Supplies 
MMKT TEMMM RACKET HMTtUMMa 

HXM SP0MIH6 6C0M CO., He 
MM Tmb R AentM Front Hch! PhOM PrMton 234 

0E3C , , , 

CHAS. B. SPiNER RiCE REPRESENTATIVE 

f rnri 

The"DELMAR" 

*10 
T h e 

"DARB" 

YoMr 

The UAKB p a t t e r n is 
new in many sty!c 
ideas. !n sof t B!aek 
a d Tan CaM at 

$ 9 

The D E L M A R hi(?h 
shoe is a g race fu l 
square toe m o d e ! 

w i n e Caif . I t s price 

10 

W_JIGH SHOES or low s h o e s -
A JL whatever your choice may be, 
you wiH find a splendid stock to se-
lect f rom coupled with the efficient 
fit t ing service of our experienced 
fitters. 

New models are now on display. 
Drop in and see them. 

S H O E C O . " " RICE HOTEL 
SU MBUStWs EMLUsME MM's 4noE siw;E #7 

T D K R I C K 

M A X ' S O W N 

S H O E 

S T O R K 

1 

V . 

X 
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Most popular 
college sport 

"As I look back on my college days,'" said the 
old grad, "it strikes me there were more men play-
ing blind man's buff than all other games combined. 
I understand this is still the ?ase. 

"Get me straight. I t was no child's play. What 
we were groping around for was pretty serious 
business—nothing less than a career. 

"Too many men are in the dark as to what they 
will do after graduation. Either they neglect to 
specialize in anything, or hastily select a major which 
they afterwards regret. 

" ! know 1 would be considerably ahead in 
business if back at college 1 had sat down for a few 
hours'earnest thought to tint! oul just what work i 
liked best—and then gone in for it heart and soul. 

"Pick the thing that appeals to you. and don't 
let them tel! yo.3 that particular line is overcrowded. 
Talk this over with graduates you know. Talk it 
over with your professors. Talk it over with the 
industriai representatives next Spring. Most of all, 
talk it over with yourself. 

"The main thing is to get on the right track and 
to keep going. There's no fun in being ' i t ' in the 
game of life, with every change in fate ready to push 
you off an uncertain cot use." 

/ooA /o e/cr fWnR' / o r 
com/brK atwif coMffUMWra! o/ ?A<? 
WMferw Z%c(r/c <#-rs a sfrwee <M 
Area</ aa fA* /bwMMM o / e/MVrMfp /Ast# 

Mtmtrr J? a/ a =/ 
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Stop Press News 
(News brief*, pat on the 

the last Minute.) 
st 

MRS. WALTER F. S i 'RINGALL 
Who, before her marriage Tuesday, 
was Miss Dorothy Ratcliff. Both 
bride and groom are ex-Rice students. 

The wedding of Miss Ju l i a Ratt l i l f 
and Wai t e r F . Spr ingat i , which oc-
curred on November 6, a t t r ac t ed the 
in teres t of a host of f r i ends a m o n g 
Rice s tuden t s and a tumni . Both br ide 
and groom f o r m e r l y a t tended Rice. 

' the m a r r i a g e was solemnized a t 
the F i r s t P resby te r i an church with 
iJr. Ui t l iani S ta tes Jacobs read ing the 
st [ \ it-e. The church was adorned wi th 
bankings of palms and f e r n s and tail 
ilnor baske ts of whi te wicker fitted 
^i t t t whi te eh rysan themums . 

A t t e n d a n t s a t the ceremony includ-
ed Miss Dorothy Ratcliff. s i s t e r of t h e 
bride. Mrs. Antone Wessendorf and 
Misses Virginia Brown, F r a n k i e 
\ t aude Murphy, K!izaheth Spr ingat] , 
t ' ! d n a { i i ) m e r , . ! e a n e t t e Jackson and 
M a r y K d n a M c K ' H o p . 

F. Dought of San Antonio a t -
tended t h e g t ' o o n s a s b ' s t m a n a n d 
tlie groutnsmen were Fred Boet tcher , 
U r a v e s M c C e e . - J . i . C a t n p b e i t a n d H i t t 
C t e s h a m o f T e m p t e . 

"The most scientiAcaHy accurate 
bail in history" is the way the Enjfi-
neers are describing their dance to be 
given in the commons tonight. Tick-
et saies indicate a targe attendance. 

Dr. Lindsey Biayney Monday wiU 
deiiver an Armistice Hay address to 
the student body of the Coiiege cf 
industrial Arts. 

New and more drastic parking rules 
have been made necessary to control 
traffic on the campus. Parking zones 
an done-way drives have been desig-
nated. The completed rules will ap-
pear in next week's issue. 

Following the pep parade tonight, 
Henri Therrien will s ing a new Rice 
song at the Palace Theatre. The song 
both words and musie, was written by 
Mr. Therrien especially for Rice. 

Mercer Ingram is not expected to 
return to classes this year. He has 
been confined to his bed with an acute 
f o r m of rheumatism for more than 
two weeks. 

Rice Freshmen, Monday afternoon 
will play the Sub-Normals from 
Huntsville, on Rice Field. 

Dr R. A. Tsanoff addressed the Y. 
W. C. A. Thur sday a t noon. 

The C r a n m e r Club has announced 
a J a p a n e s e Fes t iva l f o r November 15 
in the A u t r y House, t he proceeds to 
go to S t . Pau l ' s Univers i ty in Tokyo 
which was destroyed in the recen t 
e a r t h q u a k e d isas ter . 

The announcement by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam S t ree tman of the engagemen t of 
the i r daugh te r Bstelle, to Marion Lee 
Lindsey. is of unusual in teres t to a 
tai ge circle of Rice f r i ends . The wed-
ding uit l t ake ptace in J a n u a r y . 

The f acu l ty has announced t h a t 
Monday will be a holiday a t t h e In-
s t i t u t e . The Rice Band and s tudent 
body will par t i c ipa te in the Armis t i ce 
Day pa rade downtown Monday morn-

I *"K' 
a * 

Hopeful 
H e — " i was a foot when I began 

; go ing with you ." 
She—"I know. Witl iam. but 1 

thought you might improve." 

included in the g roup of debu tan te s 
jn esented l a s t night a t a br i l l ian t re-
ception and dance a t the Univers i ty 
(Hub, was Miss El izabe th Bute, f o r m -
erly a poputar Rice s tudent . 

1 red Fox Bentofi and E. C. Danner 
at e now res id ing a t the Bristot Hotel 
and witl be a t home in their new loca-
tion th roughou t the week. 

c t Y..r KODAK SUPPLIES 
FROM 

COTTRILL'S 
TEXAS PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 

)<H7 TEXAS AVE. 
The <mty BxtHtshre Kodak Houae 

in Houston 

-35" tS 

CENTRAL HI TO 
PLAY AT LUFKIN 

Ti;i t ) i n n g e a n d Black war r io r s will 
go t o t . u f k i n Monday to de fy the boy 
f u m L u f k i n High School. 

The Cent ra l " b a e k s " have promised 
their fellows a b race of touchdowns, 
but the Lufk in line has said, " T h e y 
s'nait not pass . " " P a s s " in more t han 
or.o sense perhaps . 

Cent ra! has been.scored on only by 
Heaumont so f a r , but Monday the up-
s ta te men intend to put a . s t a i n on 
this enviable record. 

FOX 
STUDIO 

) t ! ) ! m u m ! !TH * m 
P H O N E PRESTON 121 

Taxis—Also Baggage 
$1.00 

To or from Rice Institute for 
One or Four People 

- i n < " n m < n t m n t * 
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H E I N R I C H ' S PHARMACY H 
ONLY THE BEST 

Phone Hadiey 44 Where You Transfer 

"Always the Best at Fair Price" 

Fla/M<2 
ia what you get when you 
buy a pair of 

Made o f genuine Russia 
laifskin, black or tan leath-

ers, Wingfoot 
rubber heels, 
rock oak soles. 

303 MAIN 
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topic# of 
importABc# vw# th# subjects 

of addresses at Tuesday night's meet-
ing of the International Discussion 
Group, held In the Autry House. 

H. W. Hitson spoke on the Imperial 
British Conferences now being held in 
London and stated that two chief 
problems engage the attention of the 
delegates: How to divert colonial 
trade to England principally, and 
What steps must be taken to safe-
guard British and colonial interests 
against Japaneses aggression. 

H. E. Mortimer gave the immediate 
historical background of the proposed 
new Reparations Commission, and 
showed that oposition comes chiefiy 
from France. 

Czecho-Slovakia, chiefly from a po-
litical and cultural aspect, was then 
discussed by Henry Penix. Accord-

ing te Mr Podx, aMwt!** at ** 
govsmmtnt In Its# 
the tad MeMume* ef A# 
psnpln pftint to ftw tht aes 
state. <a 

Grant Cowles presided at the meet-
!"g-

p . , , 

SCIENCE V8. RELIGION. 

"Does Science ConHict with 
arlon", is the subject for discussion 
Sunday by the Rice class of the First 
Presbyterian. Church. The class will 
attempt to determine whether or not 
the Norria-Bryan Aght on evolution is 
justified, dealing wit hthe subject in 
a broad-minded way. 

Burke Baker is the leader of the 
class, 

FOB COURTESY 
MILBY HOTEL BARBER 

SHOP 
607 Travis Street 

E L K I N S & U P C H U R C H 
..rntiin 3333: 

' ' < <<<" ! mi! s 
D U O F O L D S T A N D A R D S ! N L O W E R P R ! C B D P B N 8 

Wtitten with a Parker 
by "Tea" Hamer, Pennsylvania's 

ismed footbali captain 

^ we// ^ DMo/bM 
The same classic shapeliness —The same writing balance 

New Parker D. Q—Students' Special, %3 

X ^ 7 H E N you buy a Parker Pen of any 
V V model, at any price, you are getting 

a standard that never existed before the 
Parker Duofold was created; and which 
exists today only in the Parker make. 

Parker's lower priced black pens are like 
Parker Duofold in everything save the size and 
point. Yet even their points are tipped with 
NATIVE Tasmanian Iridium and polished 
to the smoothness of a costly jewel bearing. 

Only the Parker crafts-guild is trained to make Duo-
fold quality, and this same skill produces all othar 
Parker Pens too. 

If you want the Over-size Pen with !acquer-red bar-
rel, Hashing black tips and 25-year point—get Parker 
Duofold, $7. (Duofold Jr., or Lady Duofold, $5.) 

if you want Duofold's classic lines and writing bal-
ance in a low-priced black pen of good size, get the 
new Parker D. Q. specially made for stu-
dents,$3. 

Any near-by pen counter can suppty you. 
But be sure the pen is stamped "Geo. S. Par-
ker" if you want the new-day improvements. 

T h e Mew P a r k e r 

Cap ret nforoed wi th 
meta) girdle. 

T H E P A R K E R P E N C O M P A N Y 
J A N E S V I L L E , W I S . 

Afanufacfurers a/so o f 
^arAor "Z,ucAy Z.oc&" ^*enc#a 

Banned Ca/)—Large Ring or CHp—pao/oM 5hm<&n-<6 

TAt 

TOR * A H NT 
Rif? Inst i tute Co-op Store, Campus 
E. A. Anderson, 801 Main St. 
Burgheim's Pharmacy. 209 Main St . 
The CargiH Co., 409 Fannin St. 
Gazin's Drug Store. 516 Main St. 

Woods Corner Pharmacy, 901 Main 
Wilson Stationery & Pr in t ing Co., 
Gordon Jewelry Co., 416 Main St 
Henrich's Pharmacy, Cor. Eagie & 

Fannin Sta. 

< " " " ' " ' ! m ! " n m *' m n n n n m n 

j SAVINGS DEPARTMlENT SAFETY BOXES 

h)A ^ 

Luck follows the man who 
saves. Save while you earn. 

SOUTH TEXAS CMHKMML MTMMt BMK 
T n r t t m ! t n 111 n m <-<!<!! m m x u m f u m m - r 

Rice Hotel Barber Shop 
Invites Your Patronage 

Finest Shop in South EfRcient Barbers 
Work Guaranteed 

Manicuring R. F. BARBATO, Manager 

*EE 

^ RENT A 
CHEAPER THAN OWNING ONE 

STANDARD RATES: 
Tourings and Roadsters . . . . He Per MMe 
Coupes and Sedans 14c Per MUe 

Gasoline and Oi! Additional. Specia! Rates for LonS Trips. 

DENVER AUTO LIVERY 
ROY PAUL, Mgr. 

Phones t 
Preston 308-1440 

814 Rusk Avenue 
HOUSTON 
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When You Come Back 
to your 

Alumnae Meetings— 

H o w y o M / o o % ? 

When the college 'teens have given way to 
the twenties, and the twenties to the thir-
ties and How will you look? 

Inter nationally Famous Expert 
London — Paris — New York 

to affirms that you cannot begin too youn; 
develop and preserve your skin, ana to e 
inate those little blemishes so prevalent dur-
ing the adolescent and later years. 

Knowing that a pure skin is always a 
clean skin Madame Rubinstein suggests the 
use of 

Valaze Beauty Grains 
A penetrative, skin-enlivening wash, used 
as a substitute for soap. This preparation 
removes every trace of dust, dirt or cos-
metics from the pores, dislodges blackheads, 
and reRnes the texture. Washing the face 
and hands with Beauty Grains keeps them 
absolutely clean and pure, and invests them 
with a delicate creamy whiteness $1.00 

This is one of the famous Valaze assortment of scientifically specialized prep-
arations for the skin. A description of the entire group and their uses is 
comprised in the beautiful new booklet "Beauty For Every yfoman" , by 
Helena Rubinstein, f r ee for the asking in our Toilet Goods Department 

HARRIS-HAHLO CO. 
Heart o' Houston 

<) < m < m m < * <! t < n < t m u m < < < < m n m r r r r 

SAFETY is the goods we sell a customer-
Service the wrapping with which we do it 
up—Courtesy the string with which we .tie 
it-
Do you like to do business with a Bank of 
this kind? Then this Bank would like to do 
business with you. 

GUARANTY NATIONAL 
206 TRAVIS STREET HOUSTON, TEXAS 

# 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 

D<poj&y O y e r # 3 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 

R a y o M r c a y O y e r # 3 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
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